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NEWSLETTER, JULY/AUGUST 2014 

CJ PUPILS WIN                            
‘BEST HOMAGE’ AT THE              
BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE                 

CINECLUB AWARDS 

We are delighted to report that 

a short film produced and          

directed by three of our Year 6 pupils was 

nominated and won an award for the ’Best 

Homage’ at a recent awards ceremony at the 

prestigious British Film Institute.  The short 

film, Gangster Wars, was produced and                  

directed by Mariam Bangura, Martin Pinto and 

Zainab Khan and was an homage to                      

Bugsy Malone, the iconic 1976 film set in the 

early 1920s.  The homage also received a five 

star review by Ian Freer in Empire magazine, 

the world’s leading film magazine!  Many                

congratulations to our budding actors and film 

directors...what a brilliant achievement! 

To watch the film and read the review, see: 

www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets.sch.uk/
features/gangster-wars 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

This month we say a number of farewells.  

After 14 years’ service to the children and 

community of Cyril Jackson, Kelly Shaw will 

be leaving the school and returning to           

Norfolk with her husband Toby and their 

children, Harry and James.  

Kelly started her career as a 

trainee teacher at Cyril  

Jackson before being                

offered a post as a Newly 

Qualified Teacher. Her                               

enthusiasm and ambition soon 

saw her take on a variety of 

roles and positions within the 

school, eventually leading to the role of              

Deputy Headteacher, in which she has               

excelled. Personally, Kelly has been a           

phenomenal support in driving the school              

forward and a great friend throughout my 

time at Cyril Jackson and I will miss her                

enormously.  I wish her, Toby and the boys 

every happiness as they return to Norfolk to 

be closer to their family.  

In addition, we have a number of other                

long-serving staff leaving us this September 

and I want to thank them for their              

dedication and hard work whilst at CJ.  

Also,    I    would   also   like   to   take   this...                  
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Well done, everyone! 

 

Kelly Shaw 

Farewell to our Year 6 cohort! 



CONGRATULATIONS TO                                  

MR & MRS HIGGINS! 

We are thrilled to report that 

Rebecca Marshall and Francis 

Higgins were married on                     

Saturday 12 July.  All at CJ 

wish Mr & Mrs Higgins  every 

happiness in their future life 

together (at CJ!). 

NEWS 

ZAHIRAH WINS                 

WRITING AWARD 

Congratulations to Zahirah 

Sultana (5VMA) who                 

r e c e i v e d  a  h i g h l y                            

commended award at the 

Tower Hamlets Creative 

Writing Competition on             

16 June.  Zahirah collected the award for her 

story, The Mystery That Was Never Solved, 

which had been entered in the ‘Best Short 

Story’ category.  The event was held at the 

London headquarters of law firm Clifford 

Chance, and Zahirah is pictured with the well 

r e g a r d e d  c h i l d r e n ’ s  a u t h o r ,                        

Alan Gibbons.   

 

STAFF LEAVING 

It is with much sadness that a number of 

staff are leaving at the end of this year.   

Everyone at CJ is tremendously grateful for 

their hard work, professionalism, energy,          

enthusiasm and effort. 

 

Hannah Brampton is moving to a new 

school after six years at CJ.  Thank 

you for your commitment, energy and 

enthusiasm. Best of luck for the            

future! 

 
Jenna Tilt is returning home to          

Manchester. Thank you from all at CJ! 

 

 
Vicky Mahfouz will be travelling 

across Asia and South America.  Have 

a great time! 

 

 
 

Toby Shaw is moving to Norfolk with 

Kelly and their children to be closer 

to family.  

 

 
 

Vivienne Li is leaving to travel the 

world (literally!). Wow...have a great 

time! 

 
 

Ilaria Calussi is leaving to work as 

Postgraduate tutor at the University 

of East London. Best of luck! 

 

We also say goodbye to  Jill Schuurmans and              

Veronica Murphy, Speech and Language                 

Therapists, and Rel Ratcliffe, 1:1 Tutor.

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 
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opportunity to wish our current Year 6 pupils 

every success as they embark on the next 

stage of their school life. Keep working 

hard! I hope that as you all progress through 

secondary school and further you will look 

back at your time at Cyril Jackson with          

fondness and filled with happy memories.  

Finally, I wish all our children, families, staff, 

governors and friends a restful summer break 

and look forward to seeing all our children  

return safely on Wednesday 3 September. 

Kind regards,  



RECENT TRIPS & EVENTS 

G&T TRIP TO THE COMPUTING                     

MUSEUM, CAMBRIDGE 

As part of our Computing Week, a group of 

pupils visited the Centre for Computing              

History on 2 July. They had the                      

opportunity to see key items from the early 

era of computers from aging comptometers to 

the Sinclair ZX Spectrum! 

At CJ, we offer an enhanced curriculum for 

pupils recognised as ‘gifted’ or ‘talented’ in           

either academic or non-academic areas.              

Identified children are placed on the school’s 

G&T register and teachers deliver activities 

that challenge and stimulate, plan additional 

projects or arrange extra-curricular trips/

visits which enhance topic learning. For more 

information, please contact our G&T Lead 

Teacher, Mr Read. 

COMPUTING WEEK 2014 

We held another hugely popular week of              

computing fun and excitement.  Many thanks 

to Mr Langridge, Jamie and the team who 

helped all pupils (and staff!) to learn about 

computing, the new name for ICT   

education in schools.  For video                                   

highlights and useful links, see: 
www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets. 
sch.uk/computing-week-
2014 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 4 TO                                           
FUN OLYMPIAD AT               

REED’S SCHOOL, SURREY 

Another amazing day of events 

was hosted by Reed’s School, the leading               

independent school in Surrey, this month at 

their annual Fun Olympiad.  The major            

sporting event was open to all Primary Forum 

schools, of which CJ is one, which came            

together to compete against each other in 

tournaments. Pupils from Year 4 were split 

into teams and given the choice of taking part 

in cricket, golf, tennis or football using the 

exceptional sporting facilities on offer at 

Reed’s and guidance from professional                    

coaches. What an amazing day!  

 

TRIP TO THE BIG PIT,                                    
NATIONAL COAL             

MUSEUM, WALES  

On 4 July, 14 children from 

Years 4 & 5 were taken by 

school minibus to Blaenafon in South Wales to 

visit The Big Pit, a coal mine that stopped                     

production in 1980 and which is now a mining 

museum. Children were fitted with real               

miners’ apparatus (helmet, lamp, battery pack 

and emergency breathing kit) before being 

lowered 90 metres underground! 

For instant website 
access, scan the QR code 

YEAR 3 GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIPS TO    

TATSFIELD, SURREY 

As part of their studies                  

comparing urban and rural                

environments, Year 3 visited the 

North Downs countryside               

surrounding the village of     

Tatsfield.  In usual fashion, Mr Read led           

pupils on a hike across fields, over stiles and 

by rivers to explore how the landscape differs 

from that of Limehouse.  Pupils had a                    

wonderful, if exhausting, day! 

YEAR 1 TO MUSEUM 

OF CHILDHOOD 

On 9 June, Year 1 pupils 

enjoyed a special trip to 

the Museum of Childhood 

as part of their Design and Technology topic 

‘puppet making’.  Pupils were able to view the 

museum’s world-renowned collection of toys 

dating from the 1600s to the present day and 

used the museum’s role play & sensory areas.   



INFORMATION 

SUMMER FAIR 

GRAND TOTAL 

We are delighted to 

report that the grand 

total for the Summer 

Fair this year was… 

£2,136.01! 

A huge thank you to everyone who joined in 

the fun and helped raise such a large figure! 

And don’t forget, you can still see our video             

highlights at… 

www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets.sch.uk/
events/summer-fair-2014 

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 

Queen Mary Students’         

Union’s holiday camps         

offer young people the 

opportunity to participate 

in fun and enjoyable        

activities during the 

school holidays whilst 

learning new skills.                 

All activities take place 

on the Queen Mary             

University, Mile End  

Campus and are open to 

all abilities. Safety of participants is of the 

highest priority and all of our staff have   

undertaken DBS checks to ensure their              

suitability to work with young people.  

Sports Camp 

Learn new skills and try out a range of sports 

at the summer holiday multi-sports camp for 

ages 9-13yrs. The camps will be delivered by 

qualified coaches; there will be skills, games 

and competitions for all to enjoy. Sports will 

include Football, Cricket, Basketball,                    

Badminton, Short Tennis and more.                              

All equipment will be provided; no previous  

experience is required. 

Performing Arts Camp 

Develop performing arts skills through the 

Summer Performing Arts Camp for 9-13 year 

olds delivered by Queen Mary Theatre           

Company. There will be a variety of                 

workshops focussing on skills including                

improvisation, dance, physical theatre and 

script work.  All equipment will be provided 

and no previous experience is required. 

Contact: Andrew Parkinson at 

andrew.parkinson@qmul.ac.uk or 

020 7882 6656 

Also, see the CJ website for 

more details. 

 

 

UNIFORM             

REMINDER 

We write to        

r e m i n d  a l l               

parents/carers 

that children need 

to return to school on 3 September with the 

correct uniform and PE kit. Items with the 

school logo can be bought from Debbie in the 

NB office and non-logo items are widely   

available at supermarkets and local high 

street shops. Guidelines are listed at:  

www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets.sch.uk/
parents/uniform  

EAST LONDON FOR FREE 

If you need some inspiration for              

entertaining children during the 

summer holiday - take a look at our 

leaflet, East London for Free, which 

gives a range of ideas for keeping young minds 

entertained, free of charge!.  Available at:  

www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets.sch.uk/files/
leaflets/east-london-for-free 


